Evolution of a VH gene family in low vertebrates.
Antibody genes represent one of the most complex receptor gene systems which have evolved in the vertebrate lineage. One of the central questions is how antibody variable region genes diversify the complementarity determining region (CDR) in evolution while they are subject to forces for sequence homogenization operating in multigene families. Information on germ line antibody genes in lower vertebrates is still fragmentary and it would be fruitful to gain insight into this question. We have studied the evolutionary stability of a rainbow trout VH family (RTVH 431) by Southern blot hybridization in various fish species. Comparison of our results with paleontological/zoological evidence suggests that this VH family has been preserved in the genomes of many fish species over a time span of 150 million years. We also show that there exist species-specific residues common to rainbow trout VH genes, which strongly supports the presence of genetic processes for homogenization. These results are compatible with the view that antibody V genes evolve at a fairly constant rate and that the homogenization process (e.g. gene duplication) may be slow enough to allow diversification of CDR by mutation, selection and drift.